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FOREWORD;

This "Orientation to Public Service" series is One of a set of nine student cefitered books designed to acquairit high school

students with basic information concerning careers ib pullItic service. Each bOok addresses itself to either a iwtajor occupational

group in public service or an important supplemental area of study necessary to the understanding of public service. In addition

to the student centerId materials found in this book,.a teacher's gutde outlining how this book can be used in a course'setting

has been.developed for the potential'user.
.

The "Orientation to Public Service". 'course is the first in a series of three courses de 'eloped as a comprehensive approach to

vocational develOpmenr in Public Service for Geoitia Nig!? Schools. While materials in this course are valuable to the student

without benefit of the, emaining tWo courses in the series, a student would normally enroll in "Preparing for Public Service" and

the ."Public SerVice Community Skill Development Program:' subsequent to the Orientation course.

As with all curriculum materials and guides, the information contained here is a beginning point. In order for this course

to effectively meet the needs of each individual student, the user must adapt to local and individual student needs. As such,"1 make

a strong recommendation that extensive use of the curriculum guides be used with the materials. Included in these guides is a

wide range Of suggestions fohelping these materials meet the local classroorryeacher's needs.

This material was prepared bythe "Applied Program of Public Service" under a direct grant to Gwinnett County Schools

from the Georgia State Qwartment Office for Adult and Vocational Edciratrurn`CoktterCiAVE is presently under the Pirectiim

of Dr. Russell ClarkrAssistant SUpecj,ntendent for Adult and Vocational Education Programs.
. . .

J
In the develdpment of these materials'specral onsideration shoUld go to Mrs. Melinda Skiles. Her tireless'efforts in evaluating

these materials for their useability by the classroom student, have beeff invaluable.

Daniel L. Cowart.- 4

Project Coordinator and Operations Direetbr
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REGULATORY SERVICES AND RECORDS

Introduction to Regulatory Services
;.

t

Inside this packet.you will find out some things about why the'governmenf has certain regulations concerning many of our

activities. You will see that local, state, and federal governmellts regulate activities.

,

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time I finish the activity I will list 12 products and services which are regulated by the government. You will also be

ableto give three reasons why regulations are, necessary.

H W WILL I U-T THERE?

cad the introduction called Alphabet Soup.

the filmstrip on careers in' this MOG.

4\.
3. . Write tiers requesting information in this MOG.

HOVV WILL I KNOW . .

,I will use the information as a guide in viewing filmstrip.

I will complete a set of questions on the filmstrip.

I will use the information to complete.activities in this
MOG.

t

fI

4 .44.
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ALPHABET SOUP

Nearly 3 million people are employed by the 'executme departments and independent agencies of the U. S. avernment,
1

over 20,000 of these Jobs are in Georgia. Few of the Departments and none of the Agencies existed when America celebrated

its Centennial 100 years ago.
f\

The first.of the agenc4 was created by Congress in 1887 to regulate railroads, At that time it was legal for l2usiness to form

'

monopolies to reduce competition. Between crties where several railroads had tracks, freight rates were very low as each company

lowered rates to compete. Orliroutes where only one railroad served, rates were very high because the one company could charge

as much as it wanted and still get all ofthe'Cusiness.
. ,

Americans believe in free enterprise, but it became clear that competition was necessary to mice free en terprise work. The
. .

ICC (Interstate Commerce C mmission) was created to set freight rates, and to correct the abuses caused by railrbad monopolies.

Through the 1920's, other agencies were created to help enforce laws passed by Congress to maintain competition. Several,

of the executive department (such as phe Food and Drug Administration) were given regulatory powers to protect consumers from

unsanitary foods and drugs, to assure the quajifications of airline pilosts and other interstate carriers, to insure accounts of depositors

in banks and savings"and loan associations; and dozens of other consumer protection functions.

411'
These agenties are usually knoWn by their, initials, such as FTC (Federal Trade Comm.ission), USDA (United States Depart-

s

ment Of Agricultu4re), FAA (Federal Aviation Administration), and FDIC (Federal Depositors Insurance Commission). So many

. of .them were created during the 1930's that people started calling the government "Alphabet Soup".

'Most United States government agencies are authorized to regulate interstate commerce only. That ((leans that each state must

have its own bowls of alphabet soup to regulate interstate commerce and to protect consumers from misleading'products and unT
0

qualified services. Cities and counties also regulate businesses and professions, usually through licenses and zoning regulations.

e



5uppose you had eaten a breakfast of bacon, eggs, and orange juiCe Vvith toast this morning. How many agencies do yot`..1

think would have been involved?

The bacon may have come from'a hog growbiin Iowa and shipped to Kansas City for processing. Ohe ICC (Interstate

Commerce Com-mission) would have set the rates arad inspected the safety of the railroad to ship the hog. USDA (Unite l States

Dep4rtinent of Agriculture) inspectors would have inspected the processing plant, and regulated the type of pacicage aril infor-

mation printed on ist for the bascon. Icc would have licensed the truck driver and the truck which brough`t the bacon to your store.

DA (Food ug Administration) would have inspected the orange juice processor, and regulated the package the processor

could use. If the eggs were produced in Georgia, state agriculture inspectors would have been involved with their production and

pabkabing.

All of the people.working for the compahies and stores involved would have their working conditions regulated by OSHA

(Occupational Safety and-Health Administration), and EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission), their labor contracts

regulated by the NLRB (National Labor Relations Board), their. wages taxed by IRS (Internal Revenue Service), their checks cashed

by a bank insured by FDIC (federal Depositors Insurance Commission), and their plants lighted byelectricity regulated by the 0.7

FPC (Federal Power Commission). The workers drove to work in cars licensed by their states, and with operators licenses alto ob-
.

tamed from their states. The corporations were also taxed. by IRS (Internal Revenue Service), their stocks were sold under re6ulations

of the SEC (Securities.and Excl)ange Commission), and the EPA (Environmental Protective Agency) regulated the environmental

impact-of the plants. City and county governments zoned and licensed all of the plentsiand farms-inVelv0z1

This is not a complete list. It may not be possible to make one for all the products and people involved in such a timple meal
,

as your breakfast.

12 13
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Activity 1

116

Do not writeon this form.

Objective: I will viewn introductory program irorder to gain an orientation to the.MOG.

Materials: Film on Careers in this MOG, filmstrip viewer. ,

1

ACTIVITY

This activity is designed to help you learn some basic things about careers in this MOG.

1. GO the the resourceltable and select film/cassette set or sets which goes with this MOG.

2. After you have prepared 1[16 Auto-Vance for Viewing, readthe introduction to the Film/Cassette program
which will be fbund in the insidepocket of each package.

3. View the Film/Cassette,program. .41*

4. Answer the questions for each Film /Cassette program. These questions are included in your workbook.

5. You may view the program as many times as you wish in order to answer the questions

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . Take your completed answers toyou'r teacher for review.

-Ow

/
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pip not write on this Corm.

Activity 2

Objective: I will add to my resources in this MOG by writing letters requesting information.

Materials: Paper, pen, envelope, VocatiOnal Biographies, list of local agencies,'and letter writing form(obtain from your teacher).
1p.

ACTN7Y

In order to complete this activity you will need to do the following things:
,- . ,4 I

1. Go to the resource table and locate the list of local agencies .
,

2. From4 t list select an ..igency,to write for information about this MOG. ,.

3. From t e back of the 2 Vocational Biographies you read, select 2 agencies to write for information on this
MOG. ...,

4. Following the form in your workbook; write a letter to each agency requesting information on this
MOG. /

.4*;a. ,

5. When youreceive the informaticin from the aRncies place it.in a folder and keep it with your MOG packet.
LYou will be Using this information to answer que'stions and ,to prepare displays.

, / . . I .

How Will I Know I've Done it correctly? . . I will complete a letter and have my teacher check it for accuracy.
wijI file the information which I receive and use it in other activities.

41.11.111,

$

,

5
a
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REGULATORY SERVICES AND RECORDS

Regulatory Agencies Described

4

. . ,
Inside this packet you will read some descriptions of regulatory agencies. You will find out some things about government

regulatory agencies.

WHERE AM I GOING?

I will be able-to identify at least four federal or state regulatory agencies and describe their-functions.

HOW WILL I GET THERE?

1,- Read the enclosed material.

2. \ Investigate services and products regulated by
the government.

3. Identify some agencies and check on their
activities.

4. Research Information in this MOG.

18,
t

.
ti

HQW WILL I KNOW . . .

I will complete the Self Check.

I will Complete the Products and 'Regulations Form.

I will complete the Agency Identificatiort Form.

I will prepare or use Job Cards and complete a set of
questions on Job Cards.

s
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REGULATORY AGENCIES

Congress has given more than 100 federal administrative agencies and offices the authority to write regulations applying to
o

private citizens and businesses. These regulations havelEe pOwer of law, and influence all of us directly and indirectly.

Many of the departments and agencies are concerned with regulating business to maintain competition and regulate monollroly'.

Others protect consumers from unsafe and-lensanitarY food and drug products, and from deceptive advertising. They also-ensure

the safety of equipment and the qualifications of operators of aircraft.and passenger carrying buses and trains.

1.#

State agencies regulate the qualifications of doctor's, lawyers, banks, brokers, barbers, end all sorts of people and businesses

that serve the public directly. They, along with federal agencies, protect your rights to.safety in the products you buy and truthful-.:
N

ness in the information you le given.about credit, and your right to be heard when you feel youhave not been treated fairly. -

Still other state and federal agen cies assist in the day-to-day running of government. They collect.taxes,,take the census, gather
-11

information; and provide information to the public and to business.
.

Executive dtpartrnents which havesegulatory functions are much,brOader in responsibilities than the independent agencies.
. .

Usually-regulation is only a part of what they do. Some of thernain departments -include the following:
. .

The Department of Agriculture has over 100,000 employees and is the second largest department. The main job of USDA is to

help farmers with infOrmation and training to raise and market theirs crops. County extension service or county agents work for .

USDA. About the only real regulation is done by the Commodity kxchange Authority, which sets rules for trading oncommodity

exchanges. USDA also administers the various allotment and quota'p,regrarns congress passes from time td.) time.

. .
The Depaarment of COmmer s the census and collects and distributes all Sorts of bUliness statistics. They also operate

-..-

the patent office and the National Weather-Seevice.

The Department of the Interior primarily operates the N'ational Parks and natur, resources. Smokey the Bear and Woodsy Owl

_both work for this department.

t..
8
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Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) is a large and Well known department whose main regulatory function is performed. 15

by the Food and Drug Adminiitration. FDA sets ru les for the -co ents f cosmetics, prescription and non-prescription drugs,

drug packaging, sanitary standirds for processed food, and very regulations for labeling of food and drug products.,

The Justice Department is the departinent ink could be called thp governn\ent'slaW firm. The main job of this department is

to collect evidence (the FBI comes under the Justice Department) and to represent the goyernment in law suits. Justice does regulate
.-,immigra into the country through the Immigration and Naturalization Service with agents in foreign countries as well ,as the.-United States. -

.
The Treasury Department is the largest of,the departments intermsof e mployees with over 120,000, many of whin are in--

Georgia. The best known job of Treasury is the collection of taxes through the Internal Revenue N ice.

In addition, Treasury also operates the office of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire Arms, The Customs Service, and, most people are
r

surprised to learn, the U. S. Coast Guard.
'.) )

The Department of Transportation is where people are'mainly concerned with the safety of public transportation equipment,
4 :

and the qualifications of the pilots, engineers, and drivers of thathat equipment. rough the Federal Aviation Administration, civilian .
aircraft of all sorts are certified, pilots are licensed, and air traffic control stations are operated. Also within the DOT, the Federal

,.,.,.. ,

'Highway Adminisktionsupervises the construction of highways, and the Federal Ralroad Administration supervises the high speed

developmentrailroad d programs and,the safety of railroads and oil pipeline comPehies.
..

tc.

INDEPENDENT FEDERAL'AGENCIES

These specialized agencies report directly to Congress, and their name usudlly describe the jobs'they do. Here is a partial

list: 4(
- I

The Atomic Energy COnimission regulates the civilian use of atomic energy, such as licensing nuclear power plants and super-

vising their safety.

r 230
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The Federal Communications Commission is best known for its licensing of TV and radio stations and operators.

, .The Federal Power Commission is the watchdog for wholesale electricity rates (rates charged by electric generating companies

to local electric companies), and forthe transportation and rates charged for interstate shipments of natural gas.

4.
The Federal Trade Commission originally was,created to regulate anticompetitive business practices. Now, it is one of the

key agencies charged with enforcing consumer protection laWs. ..
.

\\

. /
The Interstate Ccimmeice Commission was the first of the independent agencies. iCC regulates the.freight rates of railroads,1

4\ 1-
truck and bus lines, oil pipelines, and water carriers. ol

-.. 6 a

?he National LaborRelations Board supervises union elections, and 72gulates labor practices by unions and management.

1 #
Iljglesuitiesand Exchange Commission ensures buyers of stock 's and bonds that they have complete and accurate information

, " t, to make the investiment decisions, and regulates the business practices of securities brokers and dealers.
t

FE1361>AC AGENCIES AT WORK IN THE STATES

Obviously it is necessary for these agencies to work in the states with local businesses and individuals to get their jobs done.

A look around Georgia will show where many of the 20,000 plus agency and department employees are located:
t

The State Department of Agriculture has inspectors and agents in every county. They give farmers and homemakers advise,

help, collect crop reporting statistics, and check the accuracy of scales and meters in everything from your: local treat market to the

gas pumps at your local service station.

The Department of Commerce has weather stations in almost every county.

The InteriordepartmeritAtas park rangers in national parks and at national shrines such as Fort Pulaski near Savannah.

ft

10'
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Health, Education, and Welfare has FDA (Federal Drug Administration) Inspectors, and professional specialists throughout
,

the state. HEW also operates the Social Security offices in most counties.

The Justice Department has immigration personnel in most ports (such as Savannah) and in maj6r metropolitan areas. They
I,,,,,,,

also operate FBI field offices and distilct attorney offices in major cities.

TheTjeasury Department has the IRS (Internal Revenue Service) at Chamblee and in many counties. There are also many
. .

loCalo4ices in Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. Customs Service has facilities in ports (such as the docks in Savannah) and the,

infeInational airport in Atlanta. There are also coast guard stations in Savannah and Brunswick..

. ,

The [department of Transportation has FAA (Federal Aviation. Administration) control stations at commercial airports, and

inspectors at aircraft repair facilities such as those operated by the airlines in Atlanta.

R.
Offices of the independent agencies are usually found only in the state capital city.

,,

I

0
.1441%,

N

.

le

STATE AGENCIES

j

:

,
States do most of the'licensing of individuals and businesses, ,Usually these licenses fall into categories of: hearing arts, design

and construction, business, Sariitation, and consumer services. Since there are more than 500 pr6fessional and vocational associations,

we will not till/ to list all of them. Many state agencies do about the same things for intrastate commerce that federal agencies do

for interstate commerce. We will list some state agencies below that regulate areas not covered by federal agencies at all. COrporations

are chartered and regulated by states. Id' Georgia the Secretary of State is responsible for chartering and regulating corporations.
a

_

Insurance has its own state regulating office which licenses insurance companies and their /agents, hears complaints from con-.

sumers, and sets financial standards for companies which do business in Georgia. The types and terms of insurance which may be

sold in Georgia are also regulatdd by the State Insurance Commissioner.

26 I l
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Motor Vehicles are licensed, inspected, and titled by the state, and the operators are also licensed by the state.

)- v

Public Health regulates and inspects retail food outlets, such as grocery stores, and bakeries, restaurants. The heaith depart-
.

ment also licenses people who handle food in such places, including workers in school luncheoni. Sanitation is a concern of_the

health department, and they regulate the disposal of garbage in such places as landfills and sewage treatment plants. This agency

also does on the state level many of the labeling and inspection jobs listed under the USDA and the FDA in interstate commerce.

Real Estate brokers and salespeople are licensed by the state. This department also regulates roans on real estate, advertising,

contracts, and leases where fees are charged in advance.

The Public Service Commission in Georgia is elected by the people, and operates an office to regulate the public utilities such
-

as the Telephone Companies, Electric Utility Companies, and Natural Gas Companies. They must approve all rate increases and

any changes in fees charged by these companies. 2

WHO AM I?

Fill in the blank with the name of a Federal Agency or department.

1. I operate the National Parks, I am

2. You might hear from me if you were a pilot or a highway builder

3. If your electric bill is more than you think is fair, you might call me

4. Uniorirmembers know that I will work for them

5. On April 15, many people think of the IRS which, is part of me

6. When most,people think of me, they think of the:FBI, I am the,-

7. I make sure that the stocks you buy are safe and the dealers honest

8. Farmers look to me for crowand price information

9. Do you think your local radiq, station is unfair to some people, call me

10. Census workers and weather service workers come under me

28
1 29
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Activity 1
,

SELC CHECK

Do not write.onithis form.

Objective: I will check my understanding of the reading by matching regulatory agencies with functions.

Materials: This self check.

,

r'

ACTIVITY

Beside each agency listed, place the letter of the alphabet which corresponds to the function of that agency.
.

.

1. Commerce a. The collection of taxes through IRS.

2. Interior

Treasury

b.
..,..

The Food and Drug Administration is its main regulatory',

function. .
3.

4. Justice c. Provides informatiori and assistance to farmers.

5. Transportation d. Operates thb national parks.

6. Agriculture
Nis,

e. The FBI comes under this department.

7. HEW f. Concerned with the safety of public transportation.

. :,.g. Operates thent Office and the National Weather

Service.

How will I know I've done it Correctly? . . I will check my answers with the answer sheet.

,-,

13
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Activity 2 Do not write On this form.

Objective: I will examine regulations on some Fikai --and drug products to see that r,egulatory agencies affect many parts of .our
lives.

A

Materials: Newspaper advertisement, the filmstrip on 'cibulatory agencies.
-co

ACTIVITY

.
e -t.

1. Find a newspaper advertisement for a drug, depart ent, or large grocery store. Try to get one with 2 or 3 dozen,
items. The weekly "specials" section of the paper is good place to look.

2. Using the "Products and Regulations'.' form, see if you can list the Agency which regulates each prodUct.

' 3. Now, list 3 reasons Why you think government realation of products and services is often necessary,

1.

3.

4

14
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Product Name

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

PRODUCTS AND REGULATIONS FORM

I

I

Regulatory'Agency
4

4

: 1

e.

Where Pur Chased

How will I know I've done it correctly? . I will 4kethis to my tOadier for review..

4
4

p
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Activity 3

/"--)Objective:

i

..

Do not write on this form.

I will use the telephone as a resource in identifying at least four federal or state regulatory agencies.bnO describing
their basic furfrtions.I

Materials: Telephone white pages, this MOCK.

.

.

ACTIVITY

1. Look in the white pages of the Atlanta Telephone Directory under United States Gov,ernment and Georgia, State
. ,

of., ,

2. List 4 regulatory agencies shown in your local phone book.
41

3. Using the attached Agency Information Form, fill in the reques d information.
,

i

.)

4. Use the resources listed on'this activity sheet to hblp you artiwer the questions. The answers will not be in Ow.

phone book.

5. DO NOT.CALL THE AGENCIES.

\
4

t

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will let my teacher check my work.
e z

36 )
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Age

,. Location

AGENCY INFORMATION FORM

Fedecal State (Circle one)

Work done in these agencies (Check those that apply)

Licensing

Insp c on
tt.4

Examination

Enforcement

Data Collection

Price Regulation

Advises

Collects money

Agency

Locatio

Work d

Federal State (Circle brie)

ne in these agencies (Check those that aPply)

Licensing .

Inspection

Examination

Enforcement

\

Data Collection

Price Regula,tion

'Advisl

Colletts money

Age cy Federal State (Circle one)

Lc), tion

'4 4 Wo r k dbne in these .(Check those that apply) .

38

Licensing t

I nspection

Examination

Enforcement

. \ 17

Data Collection

Price Regulation

Advises
1,

Collects money 39 (
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Activity 4a

Objective: I will use available resources to research job titles.

Do not write on this form.

OPTIONAL EXTRA CREDIT ACTIVITY'

. Materials: Job Card Bdx NOTE: If there is no job card for your job title, do the net activity._

ACTIVITY-

Before you begin this activity, read through the entire activity so you will know all the things you will be expected

to do.,

1. Select.2 job titles from your MOG to research.

2. Go toeo the job card box located on the resource table.

3. ,Locate the job card for the job you are studying.

V

V

Museum Aide

I, Dictionary of Occupational Titles
. Pages

II. Occupational Outlook Handbook
Pages m

Encyclopedia of Careers.
Pages .

. .

, Look up and read the' material listed under each of the three large reference books located on the reference table.

They will be listed'on the card like this:

I. Dictionary of Occupatiorial Titles

II. OccupatiOnal Outlook Handbook,
III. Encyclopedia of Careers

18
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If' there is no listing for a particular reference book, that means that there was no reference made to the fob in that

book.

Now look in the Merit System reference books and locate the job title(s) you are studying.

Thy Merit System references are listed like this:

0

J'

I V. Merit System
State

Job title 28305 (reference
number)

1

1

There may not be a job title listing in each merit system directory (State and County) only the Merit systems listed

on the job card are relevant to your job title.

When using the state of Georgia Merit System reference:

1. Look up the job title and note the number code for that job. Example: Museum aide 30712

2. Look Up the number code in the-number code notebook. This will give you the job desdription.

Locate the Audio-Visual material listed on the job card. View one film/cassette program and answer the questions

(see activity No. ). Review the other material.

EXTRA CREDIT

V. Audio-Visual

(o to the library and find the books listed for your job title. Look over the books and select pne to the checked

out for further study (activity No. 1.

VI. Card Catalog

43
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Activity 4b

°Objective: To prepare job cards for the study of an occupation.

Materials: Blank job cards, the attached instruction sheet.

4,

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

This activity is to be done when there is no job card for your job title.. Read throLigh the entire a tivity so you. .

will know all the things you are expected to do.

Separate Instructions:

1. If there is no job card for the job you are looking for you will need to make a job card.

2. Get some note cards from your teacher.

3. Look up your job title in tile following books: 1. Dictionary of Occupational Titles 2. Occupational Outlook
Handbook 3. Encyclopedia of Careers

4. .Write on the note cards the job title and the pages the job title appears on in each book.

Book

Teacher

I DOT

(II

137

° Job title

,page number

5. Lo Ok up your job title in the Merit System notebooks (Gwinnett COuntti and De Kalb County are in folders).

6. List the title and the code number for the fivel5) Merit Sources (all may not be listed),

20
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IV Merit System

GA
Atlanta
Fulton
Gwinnett
DeKalb

11362

7. GO t_P the APPS index file or Audio-Visual material. List the material (if any) relevant to your job family. Include
films, filmstrips, cassettes, and tape recordings.

4

V AV Material

1.
ste

2.

3.

8. Check the library card catalog and the APPS library. List the books and there library number on the card:

4

Working' ED. 742

O
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Activity 4c

Objective; To ahsWer questions relating to the job card research.

Materials: Questions

ACTIVITY

Do not write on this form.

.40

,Now that you have investigated some job titles, you should be able to answer some questions. Use he information

you acquired from the job cards-to help you answer jhe questions. Answer one set oquestions for each b title

investigated.

Job Card Questions

1. Job title

2. Briefly describe whata worker with,this job title does.

What are the educational requirements or traininglor this job?

4. What sorts of experience and.skill would a worker with this jgb title require?

B. What is the general salary rangb for this job title.

6. ^ Is this job title in a growing field, one that will provide many job opportunities? Yes No

Briefly explain your answer.

7.' What high school courses (if any) would help you meet the requirements of this job title? . .

8. Do you think this job will be here ten years from now? Twenty years? What abut in the year 2076?

Briefly explain.

9. Would you like to have this job? 4 Yes No

Briefly explain your answer.

S.

How will1 know I've done it correctly? . . . I will have my teacher review my answers.

4

22
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REGULATORY SERVICES AND RECORDS #4r

Job Familiefiralegulatory Services

Now we are going to look at job families in Regulatory Services. This unit will give us a brief view of the 8 major job familiei

in Regulatory Services and Records.

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time I c9ptiplete this activity I will be able to identify the 8 major families in Regulatory Services and Records.

HOW WILL I GET THERE

1.. Read the enclosed material.

2. Identify the job families in Regulatory
Services and Records.

3. Pick out job families and job titles in a
puzzle.

4. Host a speaker or speaker
Services Sotninar.

a

50

at the Regulatory

L

N)

HOW WILL [KNOW . . BY

I will complete the Self Check Activity.

I will complete theJob Family Form.

I will complete "Lets Have.Fun".

I will complete the etninar activities..

51(
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. MAJOR JOB FAMILIES AI

to There are eight major job families in the Regulatory Services. In addition to some special and unique jobs offered in these

fainilies, most agencies will employ a large number of people in clerical; legal, personnel, and business positions. Thesepositions

will be common to all job families.

In this unit, we will look briefly at the 8 major families in Regulatory Services and Records. °

Regulatory Services and Records is a large career field, with many agencies located across the country. Many persons in

, administrative assistant positons are required tod,...nage these agencies. Many of the regulatory agencies conduct management?

internship programs to train and develop employees for administrative work. -This work generally leads to positionstps managers
4ig

in government agencies and these jobs are dealt with in more detail under the Government Agency Management MOG.

A

iv.

52

The job families which make up the Regulatory Services and Records MOG include:

1. Inspection 5. Customs

2. Examiner 6. Immigration

3. Licenser )7. ''Public Records
,

4. Cenius EL/ Taxation
.

t

TAXATION JOB FAMILY %
. c

Intern* Revenue Service -
,

The internal Revenue Service is operated under the Treasury Department, kdepartment of the Executive Branch of the
,.....

Federal Government. The IRS has more than 60,000 employees and is by far the largest organization in the Treasury 'Depart-

re

24
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ment. Each year millions of personal and business income tax returns are filed with the IRS in each state. IRS employees are

stationed in large and-small offices throughout the United States.

The IRS is divided into three separate career fields:

a. Federal Law Enforcement positons include special agents who work in intelligence and in internal security.
, , \

b. Accounting includes Internal Revenue Agents, Internal Auditors, Tax Auditors, tocco.unting Technicians, and Estate

Tax Lawyers.

c. ColOction positions include Revenue Officers, Tax Payer Service Representative, and Revenue Representatives.

.
The regignal or local IRS Centers employ Tax Examiners, Data2Transcribers, and Tax Specialist Clerks. In Georgia, two

entry-level pokons exist inTaxation. They are Revenue Enforcement Officer and Revenue Special Agent. These entry level

positions are a part of the collections career field.

THE INSPECTION JOB FAMILY

The Inspection Job Family includes three job titles:

a. Food and Drug Inspector

b. DairyFoods Inspector

c. Building Inspector

Obviously there are many other titles for inspectors. When we think bacto the first two units of this MOG, we can remem-

ber all of the many goods arid services regulated by the government. 'On order fo ensure quality in goods and fairness in services

rendered, the government inspectors must check to see if prOducers,Tnerchants, and those who give service are performing up

set government standardS.

25
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It may at times seem that there are more jobs than work to be done! But everytime you ride an elevator,.crossa bridge or

eat in a restaurant, remember that overnment building and safety requirements saw to it that you remained safe and healthy.

THE EXAMINATION JOB FAMILY

The Examination Job Family includes the job titles of: -

a. Insurance Examiner
_

b. Bank Examiner

c. Corporation Examiner

d.,Drivers License Examiner

e. Claffis Examiner

f. Hearing Examiner

g. Labor-Management Examiner

h. Bank and Savings and Loan Examiner

Help! What is an examintr and what is an inspector? You have a right to be confused. On the previous pages we discussed

inspectors. Generally speaking we can say that inspectors check the quality of goods and services produced for human consump-

tion use, or riabitation (living). Examiners, on the other handeusugy check on businesses or other agencies which perform a

service or issue licenses to the public. Do you understand now?

Insurance companies are examined regularly to make sure that the money they receive.from the people who buy policies is

being used correctly. Most of us are or soon will be familiar with the Driver's License Examiner. The person with this job title '
examines/requests for licenses and recommends that a license either be issued or not issued. We will learn more about examiners

,
in the next unit of this MOG.

LICENSER JOB FAMILY

What? Another job, fatily like Examiner and Inspectorr Yes, bUt the following information sfaould help clear up any,

confusion.

26
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The Licenser Job FamilrhIs as its major responsibility the issuing of licenses to people and businesses. Everyone who

operates a business must have a license, and many of the people who work in businesses must have a lidense. The beauty shop

owner has a business license to operate the shop: Each hairstylist in the shop has a license issued by the State Cosmetology

Board. People who-work in the Licenser Job Family generally work for oie agency such as the State Cosmetolog Board.,

- Still confused? It may be helpfLt1 to think of a licenser as one who issues lictinses upon proof of completion of all re-
,

quirements for the license. An examiner is one who tests the qualifications to receive or keep the license. .An inspector checks

to see that stated requirements and standards are rally what they'are said to be.- '

CENSUS JOB FAMILY
4

A census is a survey conducted by the government to gather information about the country, people, and products. When

most of us hear the word census we think of the population census which is conducted every ten years, although this may change

to every five years in the future.

-or
The U. S. Bureau of Census regularly conducts censuses of agriculture, buiiness, construction, governments, housing, manu-

facturers, mineral industries, population, and transportation.

Conducting a census requires quite a lot of planning. The Census Bureau first decidei7what topics to survey and what

questions to ask. Then it surveys people to collect infolmation. Next it processes the information and displays the results. Then

the information is made -ajvailable to pthQr agencies Mild to the Xi:. A census worker might do any of a number of duties

surrounding a survey, from deciding what que;tions to ask to setting up a computer to tabulate the answers to the questions. The

Census Taker is usually the entry level job into the.fie!d.

CUSTOMS SERVICE JOB FAMILY

-r

Customs Inspectors, Customs Aide and Import Specialists are the major job titles in the Customs Service Job Family. The

Customs Inspector and Customs Aide are the government's front line protection againstsmugglingand the illegal entry or exit

a
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of goods. Import Specialists examine import entry papers and determine the unit value of merchandise. Customs Agents work

with other Treasury agents to enforce laws dealing With the import and export of goods between countries, states and on the

high seas. Customs Inspectors are often the ones to tip off local law enforcement o ficers of-.suspected drug,shipments. Customs

Officers are often the first to greet returning tourists who might be trying to bring ome some iWegal souvenirs!

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE JOB FAMILY

Job titles in the Immigration and Naturalization Service Job Fdmily include the following:

410

The Immigration and.Naturalization Service is a part of the Department of Justice of the U. S. Government.

a. Border Patrol Agent

b. Immigration Inspector

c. Immigration Investigator

For thousands of years, people have moved from one country or region to another. The Immigration and Naturalization

Sel-Yic4 of the U.S. GoveTni-'nent reMes the entrancebinon-citizens intO--the United States. The Immigration and Natural:

ization Service gives.advice to non-citizens who wish to become U. S. citizens. It does this by providing books, help with filling

out forrs,and by recommending qualified non-citizens (aliens) for citizenship.

The Border Patrol is an enforcement agency within the Immigration anO Naturalization Service. Its main purpose is to

prevent the unlawful entry of aliens into the United States.

The next unit will give you more information about the things people employed in Regulatory Services and Records
0

-actually do. 'It 'will alsiktell you some things about how people qualify for these jobs. Some require a lot of study and training,

while others can be enteredrom high school with'On-the-job training provided. Interested? Read on ...

28
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Le Ts play a short game to help you remember these names and duties.

FiII in the blanks with the name of a Regulatory Services and Records job family and read ,the heavily underlined letter to

find a word which means so one who looks at thingt-dosely,

1. Counts the population

2. Checks on businesses or other agencies which perfon a service or issue licenses.

3. The IRS is a part.

4. Protect against smuggling ,and illegal entry or exit of goods.

.5. Checks on persons entering the country.

6. Issues licenses fo qualified persons.

7. Checks on standards of products and services.

8. Keep records such as births, death, marriages.

29
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Activity 1

SELF CHECK

Objective: I will check my understanding of the reading.

Skills: Matching

Concept: Theunction of agencies

Level: Knowledge.

Beside each job family listed, place the letter of the alphabrakwhich correspo

1. Taxation

2 Immigration

3. Census

4. Customs

5 Licenser

6 I nspection

7 Examiner

How will I know I've done it correctly? .

s to the function of that job family.

Insure quality in goods and farmers in services

given.

b. Check on businesses or agencies which perform a

service, or issue licenses to the public

c. Issue licenses upon proof of completion of require-

ments for the license.
,

d. Conduct surveys

e. Enforce laws dealing with the import and export

of goods between counAs and states

Replate the entrance of non-citizen§ into the U. S.

The IRS)-g.

. I will check niji answers with the answer sheet.

ar
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Activ0 2 a Do not write on this form.. .

Objective: I will identify the eight job families of Regulatory Services and Records.

Materials: Thisractivity sheet. The reading in this MOG.

a

AC ITY

1. From the list below, identify the eight job families Or.regulatory services and records. Place an (X) in the space
next to the space next to the job family.

Planning Taxation
Inspection Conservation
Assistance Acquisitions
Census Examination
Rehabilitation Corrections
Public Records Licenser
Enforcement Immigration
Customs

21. List 8 typical job titles found in Regulatory Services and Records.

1. 5.

2. 6.

3. 7.

4. 8.

:q

03.. Using the enclosed Job Family I orm, fill intfie information for each job you listed in Step 2.

7. -
How will I knoviriTa-one it correctly? . . . I will take it to my teacher for review.

144
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Job

JOB FAMILY FORM

Duties and Functions:

A

Family

A
1

JOB FAMILY FORM

Job Family

Duties and Functions:
so.

v

JOB FAMILY FORM

A

Job Family

Dutiei and Functions:

32
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JOB FAMILY FORM

Job
Family

.Duties andFunctions:

1 O

JOB FAMILY FORM

Job
Family

(Miles and Functions:

e .4

O

JOB FAMILY FORM

,

Familye
; - rJob

, -

Duties and Functions:

4
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LET'S HAVE SOME FUN

Objective: I will, complete the "Lets Have Fun" activity to help me remember the names of jobs inRegulatory Services.
*t,

Materials: , This activity and a pencil.

a

ACTIVITY

The titles of the eight (8) job families and twelv4(12) jobs in Regulatory Services and Records are in the

Puzzle. They may be read forward, backward, up, down or on a diagonal. Circle the eight job families and as many

of the job titles as you can find.

Job Titles Include:

Special Agent

Tax Examtoero .'
ing Inspector

Border Patrol Agent (this One has been done
for you)

Cu s Inspector

Clerk Typist

I

4-
Tax Auditor

Accountant

Import Specialist

Immigration Inspector

Clerks

Claims Examiner

r

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will check my answers with the answer "sheet.

Q s
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Activity 4

'Objective: To prepare for and conduct a seminar.

Materials: Outline otAPPS seminar, interview guide, evaluation form and letter form.

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

..70611.0,

1., Read over the outline of the APPS Seminar attached to this activity.

2. Prepare an introduction of the speaker or speakers, In orderS do this, you will need to obtain information about

the speaker or speakers from your teacher.

Find out the foll ing things:

a. Name

b. Title of
s

akers job. A
c. Where speaker works

1d. Briefly, whlt speaker does

3. Using the attached interview guide, prepare a series of questions to be asked of the speaker during the question

and answer period.

4. All student questions will be put together and the best ones will be chosen by your teacher to send to the speaker

before he arrives.

You will also be allowed to ask spontaneous questions (those not on the questions list) during the question and

answer period.

6. After the seminar, each student in the MOG will write a note of thanks to the speaker or speakers. Use the letter

form to guide you inyour writing.

7. Fill out the student Evaluation Form.

36
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Outline of APPS Seminars

The purpose of these seminars is to allow APPS students an opportunity to learn about a particular job family from
a person employed in the field.

I. Introduction of the Speaker

a. A student working in the MOG will be designated by the teacher to introduce the speaker
b. All students in the MOG will prepare an introduction. These introductions will be combined and used by

the student making the introductioNqf the speaker.

11. Speakers Presentation

III. QuestionQuestion and Answer Period

a. All students in the MOG will prepare a 'series of questions for the speaker.

b. The student who introduces the speaker is the moderator for the question and answer period.

IV. Social Period

The students in the MOG will be responsible for a 20 minute informal period in which students can talk with
the speaker.

V. Evaluation

a. The speaker will be asked to fill out the Resource Speaker Program Evaluation Form.

b., Each student will be asked to fill out a student evaluation form.

VI. Note of Thanks

a. Each student in the MOG will Write a brief note of thanks to the speaker.
b. Use the attached letter as a guide to writing your note.

18 19
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so

Student Evaluation

On the following questions circle the number on the scale from one to five that best indicates your feelings on that question.

1. Value of the experience of having the speaker come into the'ciass.

.2. Did you find this speaker to be interesting?

3. Could you personally relate to the speaker?

4. Did you learn from this speaker?

5. Did this experience create a favorable impression for further

job investigation?

Just acceptable .Very worthwhile,
1 . 2' 3 4 5

Uninteresting Very interesting
1 2 3 4 5

Slight appeal Strong appeal
1 2 3 4 5

Leai.ned little / Learned Much
1 2 )3 4 5

Little influence
1 2 3 4 5

°Missed the point of questions answered questions to the point

Much influence

6. Did the speaker answer the questions designed for the seminar? 1 2 4 5

.
.

(
7. Did the speaker present the material Ira a way so you could Not clear ery clear

understand it? . 1 2

8. Did he answer the questions to your satisfaction?

3 4

Dissatisfied Satisfied
1 , 2 3 4 5

..
Y Poorly qualified ° Well qualified- -

9. Did you feel the speaker was well qualified in his actual training? 1 ' 2 3 4 5

i , 'Pebrly related . , l Strongly related
k 1 i.,.2 3 ,t4 5 It10. Do you think he related well to the class?

,-," ------ r,--- Slight recommendation Stronly recommednation

11. Would you r commend having the speaker return to other APPS classes? 1 2 - 3 4 5

12. Did the speaker answer the questions asked by-Keclass during Missed point of questions Answered question to poAl

.... 38
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Interview Guide - Resource Speaker

1. Name

Job Title

3. MOG

4. What are the basic educational requirements necessary for jobs in this MOG?

5. What is the speakers educational background?

6. What jobs are available to a high sc[idol graduate?

7. How long hiS the speaker held this job?

S. that job did the speaker hold before this? I

9. What does the speaker.like best about this job?

10. What does the speaker like least about this job?

11.,_ktepare 5-ernore questions which you would like to ask the speaker.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

82
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11.

REGULATORY SERVICES AND RECORDS.

Duties of Workers

'0".0/4"4
There certainly are a lot of jobs in Regulatory Servic es and Records! What do all of these people do? This packet will help

you find -out some this s done by persons who work in Regulaiory Services and Records. ,

WARE AM I GOING?

By.the time I complete this activity I will be able to identify the basic dutiesbf at leastOne job4itle in each job family of

Regulatory Services and Records.

HOW WILL I GET THERE? HOW WILL I KNOW . . .

1: -Read the enclosed material.

I.
2. Participate in a field-trip-to observe some

. workers in this MOG. ,

84

t

41

0
I will complete a Vocational Biography agivity.

I will prepare for and evaluate a field trip.

wi
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DUTIES AND REQUIFiEMENTS.1N REGULA7ORY SERVICES AND,,RECORDS

Taxation Job Family

S
4

The United States Government collects about $192 billion a year from internal rpvenue. The IRS is a part of the ,Treasury

Department and emqloys more than one-half of the persons who work for the Department. The IRS has its headquarters

Washington,,D. C. In addition, there are seven regional offices and 58 district offices.

InternarRevenue Service workers have four main jobs:

1. To assist taxpayers

2, To examine tax returns

3. To collect taxes

.4) To find out about tax evaders
0

.
4

o

.
Let's look at some of the duties performed by I'Norj<ers in the Taxation Job Family.

1..

,

Tax Specialists - Inteehal Reveliue Service IRS employees conduct investigatid- s to assure an equitable tax system, and

enforce lawva0 gainst,those who would cheat the government. Revenue officers call on all types of taxpayers, examine records; . .

. .-
obtain and analyze information regarding business situations, and negotiate arrangements to satisfy taxpayerobligations.

\
' ..

-. ..

Internal Revenue Agents examine and audit accounting books and records to determine correct federal tax liabilities. .

e.
.1

.
-.4 . . .

i
Office of International Operations-4venue Service'RemesentativeA veryexperienced revenue agent may also serve atiroad

,. . ,..

in the Office of International Operations as a Revenue Service Represtntati . Henley serve a's an assistant, on temporary rotation ,

t 4.2
assignments of four or six months, auditing, examining, andinvestigating f eightentities, individuals, and corporations4operating

/ 11

,

within the United States. He determines sources(of taxable income (foreigh nd domestic) under existing laws, treaties, and rulings.
- ..

He conducts field examination throughout the United States and cdreig countries, and may be assigned for as long as six mohIhs to ,

, ,

' r.. .

I I.,,. ) " i
C...; °

(

-.. 4
, . .)
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temporary duties at established foreign posts to assist in bringing peak loads under control. He may also conduct appropriate

investigations andgather evidence for possible use in criminal or civil prosecutions with international aspects.
...

C

Speci Agents in the I RS investigate tax fraud and other related criminal violations. .They document, evaluate, and organize
a,

evidence, and report on their findings.

Inkrnal Auditors work with the inspection service inside IRS, and evaluate the service operations. The Internal Revenue
. * .:..Agent aud ts the case, whereas the-Internal Auditor audits the performance of that duty.

Tax Auditors contact taxpayers to identify and explain ta:ci,ues and determine correct tax liabilities. job titles in the

auditor category includ the following:i

is

*

88

,:a

.
..

L.14
a. Accounting Technicians are junior accountants who perform thexterital part of accounting in the NS

Service Centers and sometimes assist the accountants in less professional work.

b. Estate Tax Attorneys make field examinations, of federal estate and gift returns.: hey determine he value,

ownership of interests, and taxability of estates and gifts.

.
c. Collection Revehuebfficers collect the delinquent taxes in a professiOnal manner, with the power to seize

t . 1

proper.ty. They ai-e assisted by Revenue Representatives who occupy a junior position in the field of col;

lection. In addition tg assisting with the collection.of delinquent taxes, they also advise and assist the public
Von question's of collection.

, .-

d. AdministrativeSpecialists have duties ranging from recruitment, employee development, and budget s
44, -,; .,

formulation to direct contacts with information media.
,

b- .

Other positions with the I RS include Tax Law Speciaiist, Estate Tax Examiner; and Competent Authority

I

Analyst.

Tax Specialist at State Luiel
: A

I.
Tax Examiners at the state levelinmine incoming tax roturns, propoSe- addition-al assessments, and make

refunds where proper.'

t

*6
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Auditors also work for the State Revenue Agencies. They assist in field audits of individuals, business

organizations, or state agencies subject to state taxation or regulations. They also prepare audit reports','

and may be assigned responsibility for partiCulai sections of phases of an audit. In the of e, ex-

.

a'rnine tax returns and financial statements for completeness and proper apiecation of the law. They

laso correspond with taxpayers, and prepare schedulers to show changes in tax liability.

Legal Counsel is an entry level-positionwith the State Revenue Agencies. A Legal Cou sel studies,, inter-

prets, and applies laws, court decisions, and other legal authorities in the preparation o casts, drafts

legislative measures and _regulations, and 5a -wide yariety of research.

A Programmer Tiaine translates problem statements and detailed flow charts into computer code and

operating instructions,ssists in preparing flow charts on complex problems, programs simple problems

for computer input4tests coded computer prOgrams, and makes revisions to minate errors and ineffic-

lent usg of computer time. -

DUTIES OF THE EXVINATION JOB FAMI Y

a
Examination Job Family. .

The function and.dUtie.s.,..9f worker; in exrafri tion.vary with the field`of> ekamination,/ For example, the duties of workers
. )

O

in.some of the larger fields include the following:
. -

-. . . .

The Insurance Examiner, who checksthe fi ancial sthtus of insurance companies to 'assure their complianenOth applicable

, -....
laws and regulations. He inspects records, preps 5 trial balances, auditiliaancial staterne , Ind reviews claim-and pdlica files.

e, .) / !s
. , /-- .

., -
ThetankExaminepart;cipates in-

the exah:iin ,lio'n of the financial condition ofbanirs and trust companies and reviews their 43
.. . - -. \

: . --

"amburiting methods and_audiUonfrotS;
;

.

- -
r r _tr.

-
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The CC:srporate Examiner performs technical and administrative duties to assure compliance with provisions of various laws

under the jurisdiction of the Department of Corporations relating to regulation of corporations, personal property brokers,

industrial loan companies, credit unions, escrow agents, and check sellers and cashiers. They conduct and supervise the exam.nation
of books and records o inancial institutions and other business firms.

1
The Drivers License Exatniner examines applicants and makes recommendations as to the issuance of drivers licenses. He

also gives information to the public, and does other work as required. ,

The Claims Examiner performs work involved in-developing,examining, adjusting, reconsidering, or authorizing the settle-

ment.of claims involVing disability, death, land, government checks, passport applications, retirement,and old age insurance, and

-veterans' and unemployment compensation.

The Fearing Examiner presides at formal hearings required by statute. He administers oaths and affirmations, issues suppbenas

authorized by law, holds pre-hearing conferences for the settlement or simplification of the issues, questions witnesses, and per-
v

forms other similar duties.

The Labor-Management Relations Examiner is the initial contact for parties concerned about a labor relations question. He

conducts heaFings on alleged unfair labor practices,. and supervises elections to choose representatives for collective bargaining

ptirposes. He gathers facts pertaining to his case, evaluates them objectively, and determines proper remedies.

0

The Bank and'Savings and Loan Examiner assembles information essential to the appraisal and classification of assets,

(verifies AO on hand, verifies and lists bonds and securities, makes test audits, and prepares schedules of earnings and expenses).

In this positiOn the examiner generally travels extensively.

0 .

t DUTIES OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS JOB FAMILY

. .
1-

4 . / .
.-' MPko`i*cikitieS:performed in this field are clerical. They include keeping detailed records of the vital statistics of the. ,

residents of th1,404; recording births, deaths; marriages, etc.; and performing filing duties asfiling clerks. Clerical positions are
*

.
. .

are usually at sevdratlevels and are superviseq by administrative personnel..
.I.:. .

,...;
, ,,\ 93...

...4 45
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The qualifications for clerks in Public Records generally i lude a high school diploma, and knowle f rping. For

administrative positions, some college education is generally required, and often a degree in business administration is desirable.

tet.

DUTIES OF THE INSPECTI .N JOB FAMILY

The duties of workers in I nsp tion are to inspedt and investigate he enforcement of laws and regulations in some particulpr field.

Although the fields in which ins cto\tvark are diverse, their actual duti

A Food and Drug Inspector makes insp,ectiOns

re very similar. These fields and duties include thre following:

\4
d inves igations of establi ments and of the manufacturing, producing,

packing, labeling, and distribution of 'food, alcoholic beverages, drugs, cosmetics, and . .rdous substances:

nspector i n the Department of Agriculture performs field inspection and enforcement work involved in th,e
A Dairy Fo

administration of the provisons of the Agraltural Csde pertaining to quality control of milk and milk PrOilucts. He visits ,

dairies, milk plants, factories, restaurantS, and other places of business to inspect the registratitth and use of dairy dontainers and

cabinets. He m kes sanitary inspections of dairy farr'm antiplants, gathers evidence, and assists in the prosecution'of violato s,

of dairy laws. H ay also participate in hearings on the revocation of licenses and permits, and may also develop and intro uce

improved dairy methods.

A B uilding Inspector inspects buildings being constructed(altered, or
repaired for'compliance with building laws. He ex-

.
amines plans and specifications of buildings for conformity'with zoning regulations; inspects damaged buildings, and reports

need for repairs or demolition; investigates alleged violations of codes and issues orders fbr correction of such violations.

DUTIES OF THE LICENSER JOB FAMILY

(4-'

In the Licenser job family, the major functions of workers are to license persons and businesses and to regulate licensed and

46
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register them. For example, the'li ensers at the State Board of Pharmacy regulate and dontrol the handling and distribution of

dangerous and restricted drugs, pois hs, hypodermics. The duties of licensers include giving examinations to license applicants,
checking I icen§u re requirements for pecific fieldcissuing the original license and license renewals. A licenser interviewer or
licenser generally works for one particular agency, such is the Statd.Boaed of Pharmacy, State Board of Nursing Education and
Nurse Registration, State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers, State Board of Barber Examiners, Cemetery Board,

96

State,Bpard.orArchitectural Examiners, and so on.

DUTIES OFNH,E CENSUS JOB FAMILY

40-

The duties of workers in the Bureau of the Census are primarily census taking, which involves making(surveys and actual

counts of people living in each town, city, and state. The Bureau of the Census employs a large clerical staff, including filing
clerks, clerktypists,'and other additional staff.

ts

Since census is generally tilkeri\every jen years, the work for many Census Takers is either temporary or periodical. During
the years when,the census is not being taken, the regional offices of the Bureau of the Census,employ a very small staff. The

- .employment prospects are gobd, but riot as extensive as in some other job families. Many of the jobs are clerical. The.Census
Taker is usually the entry-level job into he field. This is followed by administrative staff pits7tions, such as Supervisor, Assistant
Director, and Director., No entry-level p ition is available in Georgia.

DUTIE OF THE CUSTODIS.SERVICE JOB FAMILY

Customs Inspectors are the governme'nt's front- ne protection against smit9gling and illegal importation and exportation
of merchandise. They inspect cargo, baggage, mail, and articles worn or carried by persons and cerrierseentering or leaving the

, 47,
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United States. The work of the inspector requires continual contact with the traveling public, importers, crew members, and

,

carrier employees. The Customs Inspector works at major international airports, ships, and piers, or wherever there is impor-

tation of cargo and the processing of Passengers-returning from foreign ports.

Import Specialists examine import entry documents, classify merchandise under Tariff Schedules of the United States,

and accurately determine the value of merchandise. Further responsibilities of these.specialists include the careful

analysis of all documents and supporting papert relating to import, and the accuragedetermination of duties applicable

and taxes due. Customs aides perform essentially the, same 'duties as Import Specialists, except that they deal with entires

worth under $200. Customs Agents conduct investigations relating to the prevention and detection o f fraud through under-
.

valpation of merchandise, smuggling of merchandise and contraband into or out of the United States, and other Customs

matters. Customs Agents work together with other Treisury enforcement agents to enforce laws that corrie under their juris-

dictions. Agents are found in every state, on the high seas, and in many countries abroad.

:4

DUTIES OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE AND JOB FAMILY.
. /

. . . .
. .. . . ..

The Immigration and Naturalization Service offers very good employment prospects. The Service.keps all officers '

informed aboutlhe current reqoirements for supervisory, management, and executive liosittons so that they may know th e

oppo.rtunities for advancement, and be aware of the experience they must gain in order to prepare for pormotion. Advance-

rnent is based on merit. Vacancies from the trainee level up to exlCutive level are filled by the promotion of officers who

have demonstrated career capacity for advancement., Tice Immigration and Naturalization Service has developed an Officer'
.1

-Selectio'n Board System to ensure that each vacancy, throughout the Service, is filled by the best qualified officer available, "

The Border Patrol Agent (formerly known as Importer Patrol Inspector) is the entry-level position in the Border Patrol

of the Immigration'and Naturalization Service. This is a mobile,uniformed enforcement organization. Its principal purpose

is to prevent the smuggling and illegal entry of aliens into the United States and to detect, apprehend, and initiate departure

of aliens illegaliy,in country. BorderPatrol Agents are generally. assignedalong international boundaries and coastal areas,
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but at times to areas within the country. Border Patrol Agents patrol areas.to apprehend persons seen crossing the border; stop

Vehicles on highways to check citizenship of the occupants; inspect and search trains, buses, airplanes, ships, and terminals to

detect aliens entering illegally; and perform many other duties to enforce the immigration law. They cooperate with other en-
.;

forcement agencies of the government in the preventioq of smuggling-of contraband,into the United States.

Experience in the Border Patrol is necessary to advance to, other positions an theService, such as Importer Inspector and

Investigator. - .

An Immigration Inspector inspects persons seeking admission or readmission to the United States or the/privilege of passing

&trough or residing in.the United StAes. Some immigration 'iRsisectors also arrest, detain, control, supervision, parole, or deport°. .

aliens (foreign persons) who cannot stay in the country. Inspectors may be required to board land, sea, and air conveyances to

inspect or question persons arriving in.or departing from the United States. In some ports, they may be subject to call at all hours

of the night in order to inspect vessels arriving unexpectedly. t

An Immigration Investigator performs duties similar-to .0'6 lmmigretion Inspector, with the exception that where Immigration

Inspector positions are loc,?rted at I nternatidnal borders, seaports, and airports of etry into the UnitedStates, the investigator

positions are located at the numerous offices of the Service in almost every state.
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Activity 1 Do not write on thislorm.'

Objective: I will write a vocational bipgra'phy of a worker in the Ffegulatofy Services Job Family. .

Materials: This MOG and the-Vocational Biographies.

ACTIVITY.
. . ....

Now that you have read about Regulatory Services and Records, and you have completed the activities, you should
. .

be able to do your own biography of wworker in Regulatory Services: r) . - , :, ..

Read one or'rnore of the following Vocational Biographies titled:

Customs Inspector

Daly Inspection Supervisor

Immigration Inspector ,

Choo4se'a job title and wVe a brief (2-3 pages)

you include information in the following areas.

Immigration Lawyer

Immigration Officer

IRS Agent

biography of a persooin that job: In you r'biography, be sure that

4

Ir

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

,Aebrief description of the job.,
1-ims; the person got the job.

What
the job is really like.

V Vhat the educational requ irements are for 'the jo
What the person likes mostebout the job.
What the perion likes least about the job.
What other things the person has done in his life

b.

which are a help on this job:

.

You wilt find much of the information needed to Write your biography in the Regulatory Services MOG. To write
,

some portions of the biography, yOu will have_to think creatively. Imagine you, are the worker. Using what you know,"

imagine how a day in the workers life.might be and_what kind obackgrounclhe might have.

51).L
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Activity 2

Objective: t Will visit,sites at.which the MOG being studied can be observed. t
, . .,.:. ..t.

Materials: Field trip questions, 'field tab evaluatidn,form.
1

Do not write on ih_iNform.

ACTIVITY-

This activity is'in two parts. Part 1 The "Field.Trtp.Quest
(ions"

form is to be completed before you go
oh-the field trip planned for/this MOG. Part 2 The "Field Trip Evaluation" form is to be completed after you. .
return from,the trip.

1. Fill outthe-"Field trip adpstiOns""form,.

A

1

,2. Ylpur teacher will check yotr form. This will help
1

in planning, the trip so that all of the stude ts can ,

see soine things of interest.

4

After the trip, fill out-the "Field Trip Evalotion'flform.

How wilt I knovi I've done it correctly? . . . 1 will turn in the field trip forms to my teacher.
, .

oto

4
51
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d.

..0

W

C.>

c,

1. Place to be visited

, FIELD TRIP QUESTIONS .

jobs2. I would like to see the following obs .

' ali, .' 4

%

1 #

3. I would like to talk to the following types of workers

r

0

1

, -,
4. I would like to know thp following about:

Saldry ' J .

Woiking Conditions (where work6rs work)

Hours

EdutatiOnal Requirements'

Skil needea lb

Equipm nt used (if any)

Job ty (advancement) p.

.

Thin do now to prepare for this job

What the workers actually do
. 4,

. ,

.6
52.
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a

FIELD TRIP EVALUATION
A -.

I*

Name "'

Date,of Trip 4 Place r -

Special job obsery

MOG being studied. ,

1. In general, did you .enjoy, theyiSitZ Yes' No
11 no, explain briefly

,

2. Did the trip help you better understand the Major Occupational Group which you are studying? Yes
Why

3. a: What jobs in the Major Occupational..Group djd you see being performed?
4 - #

b. Which of these' jobs, itany, would you like to have? .

c. What did you find out about the requirements for jobs in the M ,

d. What did you find out.abbbt the kind of work (duties and type of work) dorie-by people in this MOG?'

4.. Additional comments abobt this trip.

5. Write a ro paragraph discriPtion of a typical day of a worker.
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REGULATORY SERVICES AND RECORDS

Qualifications of Workers. -

S.

1

A

. What steps should you take to begin preparing for a job in Regulatory Services? This section will give you a brief description
of some of the qualifications necessary for these jobs.

ti

WHERE l M I GOING?

By the time I complete this activity, I will be able to dekribe some basic job qualifications in the Regulatory Services Job

HOW WILL I GET THERE

1. Look at the basic requirements for jobs in the
,Regulatory Skrvices Job Family,

.1*

109,

4

4 55

HMO WILL I KNOW.. . . BY

I will complete the Job Requirements Form.

A

110



QUALIFICATIONS FOR JOBS IN TAXATION
4

4. ger

Almost every major college field of study has some application to the work of the Internal Revenue Sefvice. The majority

of,positons can best be filled by students who have completed majors in accounting, business administration and law. How-

ever, hundreds of positions are filled each year by young college men and women who major in pojitical science, public admin-.
istration, education, liberal arts, and other fields. A college degree is desirable, however, high school seniors, especially those

who have taken accounting courses, are encouraged to apply.
< ,

Tax Auditors require graduation from college with specialization in accounting, They shbuld be able to conduct audits

or financial examinations of accounts and records, analyze data'and draw sound eonclqsions, prepare ctear and concise reports,
. .

`, \.and sfiealeand write effectively.
V .

The Estate Tax Attorney requires a degree in law.

."
A Legal- Counsel must have'graduated from Itiw schpol,and must be a member of the bar association of his state. ,Irle or she

must know legal research methods and legal principles, and how to use them. He or she shoujd have the ability to analyze, appraise,

and apply legal principals, facts, and Orecedents, present statements of'fact, law, and argumentslearly and lo ically in written and

"". , Aral form; draft statutes; and dictate correspondence explaining legal matters.

A Computer Programmer Trainee must have an associate-'of-arts degree in dat6 processing. This is a 2 year college egree. How-
7

further training in computer science or data processing at a four-year college or university are highly climirable. A programmer

"trainee should have the ability to develop electronic computer routines, analyze data and draw logical conclusions, speak and write

-effectively; and prepare clear, complete-, and concise reports.
.

CAREER fQVANCEMENT IS

Workers in the positons indicated above may be considered for positions Alligher levels, tf they can qualify on the basis of

111
44. 41,,

experience and demonstrated competence. Op Unities jre also available )55t. promotion to higher positions for workers who

have completed the required number of semest r hours of study jn re d sub' Cts. This training may be acquired after appointment

through resident study, or by completion of correspondende courses:which a available to IRS employees.

,, 56
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During their first year, professional employees in the Internal Revenue Service are given at least six weeks of formal.train-
ing, which includes a postgraduate course in taxation taught by authorities inrtheir f4elds. Beyond this basic training, advanced
training and work of progressively greater responsibility are linked together in Well-defined career development programs.

Carefully integrated train' g is provided jn career ladders to supervisotry, mid-management, and executive positions. Opport-,
unities for advancement aregood. Supervisory and management positions and higher levels are usually,filled under an informal

-merit promotion program.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR JOBS IN THE EXAMMATION JOB FAMILY

The qualifications for jobs in the examiner family vary considerably, depending on the type of examining done. Many
of the entry level jobs are clerical in nature, and require only clerical skills.

..e., .

' For example, examinations for drivers licenses are given by clerical employees of the state. The more specialize`d entry
level positions may require college or even advanced degrees. You will bTable to estimate the requirements for exminer if
you remember that he should be able to do whatever it is he or she is examining.

It follows then that a medical examiner should be a doctor, that a drivers license examiner should be able to drive, and
know-the state driving rules and laws, and that a bank examiner sti,ould-have a degree in accounting or finance. .

This becomes very clear when you look at the salary ranges and entry level quirements below:

Corporation Examiner. F8r Corporation Examiner a typical career ladder ma begirrivith Auditor 1, then Corporation

Examiner 1 and If, and then Chief Corporation Examiner. The gorporation ExamineF receives from$9,000 $11,000 at the
I

entry-level, and reaches $17,000 $21,000 pefyear as Chief Corporation Examiner.

Bank Examiner. Bank Examiner I is the entry -level position for college graduates kiterested in a career in bank super

von, Bank Examiner II is the next step in the career ladder. The salary range for an entry level job as, Bank Examiner, and

also for Savings and Loan Ex-aminer is between $9,000 and $11,000, and increases with experience and rank. 114_
-f,
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Drivers License Examiner. The Drivers License Examiner receives between $8,0001Pnd $10,000 per year.
..

., . .
Insurance Examiner. The Insurance E>saminers receive between $8,600 and $10:000 per year.

Hearing Examiner. The salary range for Hearing Examiners, who must be a lawyer ,with 7 years experience, is _between

\=._
$23,000 and S34,000 per year.

1 b

Examiners are employed by federal and state agencies as well as by private groups, hence their employment prospects are

good. Opportunities for advancement are generally excellen+; as are opportunities fo. r raining and peorriotion to other jabs:

There are several levels of examiners in most fields. The entry-level. job is often Auditor I.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR JOBS IN THE INSPECTION JOB FR)MILY

1

ti

The qualifications for inspector isually include a college degree, vocational certificate, or trainee status in a skilled trade.

Em9loyment prospects in the Inspection Services are very good. Substantial growth in the inspectiop occupations is quite

likely during the next five to ten years, particularly in those inspection activities which relate to housing and urban renewal

The career ladder in Inspection usually begins with the Inspector Trainee followed y the Inspector, followed by

Senior Inspector.
(

I

A Food and ()Lug Inspection Trainee has requirements which include an education equivalent to graduation from college

with courses in bacteriology, biolbgy, chemistry, food technology, pharmacology, pharmacy sanitation, sanitary engineering,
-

or other biological or chemical sciences.' I t is desirable Th-have knowledge-ofcurrent public health and sanitation problems in the

-Dproduction and distribution of /fo rugs, alcoholic beverabes, and related produtts:

A Dairy Foods Inspector needs to graduate from college with specialization in.studies relating to dairy farm or milk and

milk products. The skills needed include a wide knowledge of dairy prodiction, d,airy,roduCts manufactqing methods, and
. .

t 1
milk equipment and material. Knowledge of methods of testing and grading datry products and the principles of environmental

a.
sanitation are generally also pequired.
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Building Inspector. In Building Inspection the entry-level would be Building Inspector Trainee, then Building Inspector,

and finally Senior Building Inspector. This career ladder is lAsed on the use of the. Building J nspecto as a generalist inspector,

-who performs a variety of inspectidnal services in accordance withvariqw codes,

Specialization in the plumbing, electrical;or other specific areas often occurs ate the senior level. Some states are so set up

- that the position of Building Inspector Trainee can lead to specialize d posrtions in plumbing, electrical, and housing inspection,

as well as code enforcement in urba-n renewal and neighborhood conservation projects. This progression generally depends oni

the rainee's level of education. In some highly specialized Inspectit departments, there are separate
1

career ladders, with

mainee positions in plumbing inspection, housing inspection, electrical inspection, plan checking, and depending on how loc,

government functions are orggnized, public voorks constfuction inspection. 'Georgia positions at entryyvel include Field

Inspector I, Fuel Oil Inspector I, Hgat I nspeCtor I, and Transportation Enforcement Officer.
. .

Th)
QUALIFICATIONS IN THE LICENSER JOB FAMILY,

4* 4

The qualificatiOns for licenser are similar,to those for examiner. It rr y bd helpful to think of litenier as on1who issues

licenses upon proof of completion for all qualifications for the license. An examiner is one who tests the qualifications to
.

receive or keep the license. You can see that the two terms are often used interchangeably.

of QUALIFICATIONS IN THE CENSUS fC4FAMiky...._
3

. -

For a Census,Taker, the qUalifications include a high school diploma and some college education. Workers in this field

need to have the ability to communicate with people, be tolerant of people and situations, follow instructions, and be able to
.t

write logical and clear reports.

11.EP
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QUALIFICATIONS. IN THE CUSTOMS JOB FAMILY

e
1..*A

A Customs Inspector needs four years of college study in any ,major field The minimum age is 21. A good' physical

condition to meet the rigorous demands of the job, the ability to deal satisfactorily with the public, and a combination of
-

toughness and diplomary aryalued assets. Because the inspector 's involved inyaried situations, initiative and sound

judgement for on-the-spotecision-making are essential.i

An Import Specialist must have four years of college study, and proven reliability because he or she majces reports on vio
, .

laTions of trademark, copyright, or marketing laws, and must be ready to define the governiopent's position in eklaw suits resulting
4

from these actions. The complex assignments for import specialists demand an ability to learn specialjzed information. He must
. , -

meet and deal effectively with people in order tp secure their 000peration,.in complying with technical requirements!

The Customs Aidffi position requires two years of college study and qualifications similar to import specialist,

QUALIFICATIONS IN THE IMMIGRATION.AND NAtTURALIZATION JOB FAMILY

Applicants for positions in Immigratiori and Naturaliation must be 21 years of age. There is no maximum age limit.

All alzplicants must take a competitive written and oral examination designed to meagure work abilities and judgement. An

automobile driver's license and United States citizenship are required. Applicants must be in sound physical condition and

be Of good muscular development. They must have goo&ision and hearing. ,

The Service has an employee developmpt program designed to assist employees in the performance of their work and

to enable them to prepare for advancement. "Know how
I%is furnished to employees through organized 4raining. This

I z
cludes training on the job, attendance at service schools, and correspondence lessons. It is accompanied by changes in work

0

as ignments and posts of duty to enable officers to gain new and yaried experience, and to use their "know how" to advantage.

I
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Activity 1

Objective: I will look at the,.basic requirements for jobs in the Regulatory Services Job Families.

Do not write on this form. -7 i.

4

'Materials: Regulatory Services and RecordsplOG, Directory- of Occupational Titles and Occupational Outlook Handbook.

ACTIVITY

Complete Job Requirements Forms (samples on next page) by identifying and recording information on the basic
requirements you must meet to qualify for jobs in the 8 job families.

1. Select one jobotitle in each of the 8 job families.

2. With the help of the resources listed, find the information reqqested on the form for each job title.

3. Complete,the form.

4. Your.teacher will review your results.

How will' I know live dope it correctly? . . . completed Job RequirementsiFortms Will be evaluated by your teacher.

1
61
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Job Title

f )

Education Requiiements:

high school

4 year degree

Technical school
.

Experience Requirement:

Special Abilities:,

none

,3 - 4 years

specify type of experience

HOW-DO I GET THIS JOB?

Job ReqUirements Form

Family-

2 yr. Junior College

postgraduate

1 - 2 years

6 or more years

rio

specify

Job Title Family

Education Requirements: e

high school t 2 yr. Junior College

4 year degree post graduate

Experience Requirerrient:

Special Abilities:

Technical school

none

3 4 years
.

specify type of experience

specify

1 - 2 years

6 or more years


